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(Ashland, OR—September 14, 2021) — Ashland Creek Press is pleased to
announce the February 1, 2022, release of A.E. Copenhaver’s award-winning
satirical novel, MY DAYS OF DARK GREEN EUPHORIA.
About the novel: Thirtysomething Cara Foster is, one might say, eco-anxious—
perhaps even eco-neurotic. She eats out of dumpsters (not because she wants to but
because it’s the right thing to do), does laundry as seldom as possible, takes navy
showers every couple of days, and is reevaluating her boyfriend for killing a
spider. Cara has never met her six (soon to be seven) nephews and nieces because
she doesn’t fly domestic (unless it’s an emergency) or international (ever). She
longs for a carbon footprint so light you’d hardly know she exists.
Then, during a mimosa-soaked brunch, Cara meets her boyfriend’s alluring
mother, Millie, and finds herself mesmerized by Millie’s extravagance: She eats
meat, drives a car the size of a small yacht, and blithely travels the world without
any guilt whatsoever. As the two begin spending time together, getting pedicures
and drinking sixteen-olive martinis, Cara becomes hooked on this new freedom from the harsh
realities of twenty-first century life. Yet before long, her career, her best friend, and her identity
hang in the balance as she struggles to disentangle herself from the intoxicating extravagance of
Millie’s world.
“From the very start, this novel is captivating and takes you places you don’t see coming. The 30something female hero is unlike anyone else you've met in fiction, and the darkly hilarious story is
ultimately enlightening.” — Robin Raven, author of The Kindness Workbook
“Awareness of ecocide, environmental devastation, and animal suffering might not seem the likely
content for a madcap adventure. That was before My Days of Dark Green Euphoria.” — Carol J. Adams,
author of The Sexual Politics of Meat
About the Author: A.E. Copenhaver is a writer, editor, science communicator, and climate interpreter who has
worked in the environmental and nonprofit sectors for almost a decade. MY DAYS OF DARK GREEN
EUPHORIA is winner of the Siskiyou Prize for New Environmental Literature.
Ashland Creek Press is a boutique publisher focused on literature related to the environment and animal
protection. For more information about Ashland Creek Press, visit www.AshlandCreekPress.com.
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